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“I’ve been living in a dream the 

last few days! ‘All the time, he 
teases me, and Ï love it, because I 
know he is^Uind! All the time we 
laugh, and the hours go by like 
minutes!”

Once the opening was found Kitty 
was not to be stopped from pouring 
out the whole of her simple heart to 
her friend. Nahnya he'd her close 
and listened, and her dark head 
dropped.

Kitty, raising her face at last, wrs 
arrested by Nahnya’s brooding look 
upon her. Kitty had 
so kind and no sad. 
as deep as the sea.

“Annie!” she 
‘‘What’s the matt»! ? 
glad?”

Nahnya pressed fie girl convul
sively. “ I am glad ” sl.o murmured, 
bestirring herself. “! love you. X 
am glad if you are hapa \ '

“You were not lyookmg glad,” 
said Kitty.

“It is foolishness,” , said Nahnya. 
“Only—I think of me. • aiji young. 
1 want to be happy too!"

“You will be!” cried Kitty.
Nahnya smiled—w’th those eyes. 

‘‘It will never, never come to me!” 
she murmured.

“Why not?” Kitty demanded to

with the bulk of a man. She fell 
back into the darkest corner with a 
gasp. Kitty returned out of the bed
room.

“Ralph!” cried Kittÿ gladly.
Ralph coming out of the sunlight 

did not immediately recognize Nahn
ya in her corner. He distinguished 
two figures.

“Hello! Who’s here?” he said.
Kitty ran to Nahnya and Wrapped 

a shawl about her shoulders. “It's 
Annie Crossfox,” she saSd, full of 
concern. ‘‘She’s sick, and I—”

“Annie Crossox!” cried Ralph In 
a great voice.

He sprang toward her. Kitty fell 
Nahnya

shrank from him and covered her 
face wiith her hands. Seizing her 
wrists, he pulled her hands down.

She betrayed her white blood in 
her changing color. Her face crim
soned—and turned deathly pale. Her 
hands in. Ralph’s hands trembled Hg-i 
aspen leaves. There was a silence ir, 
the cabin.

Ralph stood devouring her with 
his eyes.

It seemed to him as if that which 
was walled up within him had sud
denly burst. He was flooded with 
the sense of the identity he had lost 
in his illness.

Hon. N. W. Rowell said in Toronto--" On Dec. 17th 
you must choose a real Union Government, or 
you must choose a Government that will abolish 
conscription and leave our men in the lurch!”
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is imperative that the Canadians at the front 
be reinforced at the earliest possible moment 

Union Government asks for your support that it 
may continue raising the necessary 100,000 remfoiree* 
ments from CLASS ONE.
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Laurier and his adherents propose delaying the 
sending of those reinforcements about a year 
tinker with a referendum. Modern warfare is a 
matter of hours and minutes. Armies cannot wait!
Therefore
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It was as if himself came back to 

him. And all of it was his love for 
Nahnya. It filled him. It was like 
something new, and infinitely sweet
er and stronger than before.

He murmured her name over and 
“Thank Rod! I’ve found 

“I'll never let you

know.
Narnya laughed awry the brood

ing look. “Foolish:" she efied. “I 
am just jealous!
How did he come here!”

Kitty', like every i .ver, was a little 
selfish in her happ'cess. She allowed 
herself to be reassu -ed by Nahnya’s 
laughter.

“He was travelling down the river 
all alone,” she went on eagerly, and 
he lost his boat and everything he 
had in the Stanley rapids, end dis
located his shoulder besides. The 
pain of it drove him out of tVs wits.

“For days he wandered in the 
bush. Providence directed his foot
steps to us, dad says. He pitched 
headfirst through the doorway there 
while I was working. Never in my 
life was I so frightened!”

Nahnya had succeeded in putting 
her own sadness out of mind. “You 
have not tell me what he look like,” 
she said, warm with sympathy.

‘‘He’ll be here directly,” said 
Kitty, blushing. “You shall see for 
yourself.”

Springing up, Kitty ran to the 
door "to look up the trail. He was 
not yet in sight. As she turned back 
into the room Nahnya asked:

“What is his name?”
“Ralph Cowdray,” said Kitty 

shyly.
There was silence in the cabin. 

The brook outside seemed suddenly 
to increase its brawling.

Kitty, in her shyness, turned away 
her head when she spoke the naufe, 
therefore she did not see how Nah
nya took it. Kitty waited for Nah
nya to speak. The silence became 
like a weight on them both.

“Don’t you think it’s a pretty 
name?” murmured Kitty.

There was no answer.
Kitty looked at her friend in sur

prise. Nahnya had not moved. She 
still sat quiet in the chair, her hands 
loose in her lap. But her head had 
fallen forward on her breast.

The oblique glimpse that Kitty 
caught of her cheeks caused her1 to 
run to her friend and fling an arm 
around her, and force her head up 
with tile other hand, that she might 
see .into her face. Nahnya kept Iter 
eyes obstinately veiled, but she 
could not disguise the shocking 
grayness that had crept into iher 
curved cheeks.

“Annie! What’s the matter!” 
she cried in distress. * ‘You’re sick! 
Why didn't you tell me? Come lie 
on my bed. Oh, how selfish I have 
been!”

Nahnya got up, steadying herself 
on the back of the chair. Her eyes 
were blank and piteous. “I am not 
sick,” she-said, measuring her words 
syllable by syllable. “I am gll 
right. I will go now.”

“You’ll do nothing of the kind!” 
cried Kitty indignantly. “In such a 
state! Come lie down, and let me 
take egre of you!”

Nahnya stolidly resisted Kitty's 
effort to urge her toward the bed- 

Her measured voice began to 
‘‘You

oil me mqre!

:again.
you!” he. çàid. 
go now!”

Eyen while he was looking at her 
Nahnya contrived to conquer the 
surprise which had betrayed her 
weakness. Her face turned hard 
and her hands ceased to tremble.

Snatching her hands out of his, 
she darted to the door. Ralph was 
nearer. He reached ,it first, closed 
it. and put his back against it.

“No you don’t!” he cried triumph
antly. “You won’t escape me again! 
You love me, and I’ll never let you 
go!”
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Nahnya darted an unfathomable 
look at Kitty. “How dare you!” 
she cried to Ralph in a suffocating 
Voice. “Before her! After what 
happened between you!”

Ralph recollected Kitty for the 
first time, and looked at her in lion- 

‘TSetween us!” he

T t
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* ’ V: The Ballot is a 

Weapon in Your Hands -

Oppose Uhion Government now* 
and you turn that weapon pn 
your own soldier relative, or friend 
in the trenches. Therein lies the 
issue and you cannot close your 
eyes to it-

Vote for thè 
Unionist Candidate

Vest surprise, 
said. “There’s nothing between 
us!”

J v
■There was another silence. Ralph 

looked from one to another of the 
girls in frowning perplexity. At last 
an explanation occurred to him.

“Are you jealous?” he cried to 
Nahnya.

She started angrily.
- “Kitty took me in!” said Ralph 

eagerly. “She nursed me like an 
angel. I’ll be grateful to her all my 
life. We’re friends. There's nothing 
else—I swear to yotf! Oh, this it 
horrible! Kitty, tell her there was 
nothing between us!”

"I do not care!” 
quickly.

‘‘Tell her!” Insisted Ralph.
Kitty stood with a stiff back and 

head held high.
Her soft, pretty face was distort

ed and ashen with pain; the tender 
lips averted from her clenched teeth, 

narrowed and
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.i He represents a Union of those men 
in both great parties in Canada who 
place the winning of "the war above 
all ellse ; who are resolved that no
thing shall interfere with Canada’s 
participation and who realise that 
the future history of the Dominion 
is now being shaped.
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the green-gray eyes 
glittering. How could she help but 
feel betrayed on either hand?

She laughed.
“So that is your white man,” she 

said to Nahnya, quite coolly she 
thought. It had a sharp and hate
ful ring. “And that is your Nahnya,” 
she said, turning to ftalph. “I con
gratulate you both!”

Her voice failed her.
(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)
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Vote for the Unionist Candidate and thereby

Defend the Men Who are Defending
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The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep thé munition 
factories busy to help them.

f
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GIRLS! MAKE A * 
BEAUTY LOTION J 

WITH LEMONS!:
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room.
shake in spite of her will, 
must let me go," she cried.

“What nonsense!” cried Kitty, 
clinging to her.

Nahnya's voice came sharp and 
“You must let me go or it

.......... ' *
about orandun»- before - their high-class

the actuil wastage that has been 
Those who have read the 

notice have, in some cases at all 
nte, followed the good example 

of the railway, And have given up 
purchasing " ahy of the immature 
animal food.

“If the food controller could pro- 
hlbit the eale or use of these young 
hatmaie It would, be another means 
of food economy.”

“What is the trouble Mother?” When morning came Dicky -waa took a atea aj»4 hls clothes fell a,way
asked Dicky, kindly. awakened by the gentle snowflakes in pieces. He had slept tor years

Ei™-™-™ EEHHHra
lived* Dicky gathered her up in his sisters were gone, but by 6i!s kide Shivering, stumbling, he fled into
arms and carried her to a littli? Jhnt thhre lay a bag of gold. the woods,
that stood in the centre of thé Dicky returned-home and when ^.^r^and Thomas5 had lived hap-
woods. Here waited her sister, who he told hia mother and brother about ®?*her and Ttotnas haa

his wonderful experience. Thomas mlde Xe! a habpiness
both, thanked Diejky for his help and became jealous and started that very ^eart madê, Age a napp
begged htm touremain and eat with day to“Seeic Ms fortune. H^ reftls«d , ------ ! -i’:»’ rr~T,mn%r
them. Njght being near, Dicky ac- t6 help the old woman, but never- LETTERS OP FOMMENDATION.
éepted their hospitatity, and eat and the lees His feet seemed to lead htm frothing that the CMMfc h*« done
chatted happily with the two sisters. td- the hut of their own will. When ln ,the direction ot food conservation

««skSWP1 » s5f«5 asaEF ttr: "^4
which he liked better, old age or q|ne ann rest for the night. But printed-on all menu cards on C.P.tt. 
y°uth- — when they asked him the question dining" cars and hotels. This reads:

they asked ftieky, Thomas replièd “in the interest qt food conserva- 
thal he loved neither. tlôh, ÿôung lambs, little chickens,
, ■‘■‘Youth is "silty and Age is a nula- little pigs, and their by-products, arfe 
ance and tiresome!” he growled. On dot used In the C.P.'R. service.” 
the instant there was a blinding The editor of a prominent imin-
flash and Thomas knew nothing ing journal says ln a leading article '. Inooclogure of foramen, 1; lymphatic 
jnore until he awakened to find that -It mdst have required some .grit, lukaemta. 1; heart failure, 3: tuber-
his hair was whiter than the snow B. weii -g , fujl Bensé of .duty for . l „ ' r ___ ....
that almost covered him, and by hi8 an institution" which Includes such culoshi, 2; carcinoma, 2, neph t , 
side lay a bhfe Of ktoneé. | iiotélâ and restaurunts as are fhund 1; heart disease, 3j drowning, 1;

Shivering in thé " cold, Thomas j on that railway, to ptit such a 'mitt- bronchitis. 1 ; morbus caeruleus, 1.
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; At the cost of a small jar nt or-' 
dinary oold cregm one pan prepare
a full quarter pinOef the most wdit- _ ,■■ ,11 ;
derful lemon skin softener and com- • ' 7*
plexion beautifter. by squeezing the - YOVtM AND AtiB. 3 v !|
juice Of two fresh lemons into a Qntf.uponii time, long, toj 
bottle Containing three ounces ^Of' theye Jived an old Woman "W 
orchard white. Care should he taken two sons, Dicky and Thomas, 
to strain the juice through a fine every one toyed Dicky because he 
cloth-' s0 no lémon pulp gets in, then good and kind to every oné, 
this lotion win keep fresh for young or old. But Thomas was just 
months. .' Every woman knows that tlj,e opposite. He was cross and ugly, 
lemoflt juice, Is Used to bleach and Children^bothered him with their 
remdve such blemished as salloWness, merry laughter and old folks “were 
freckles and tan, and is the ideal ip his way.” In fact, Thomas was so 
skitt "softener, smpothener and beau- hateful that evén the dogs ran whfen 
tiller: they daw him coming.

Just try it. Ret three ounces of . As the winter days grew colder, 
orchard white at any pharmacy and work in thé little village became 
two lemons from the grocer and scarce anti the old mother’s saVihgs 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas
sage it daily into the face, . neokt 
arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach 
bring out the rosefe and beauty pf 
any skin. It, is Woaderf to smooth
ed rough,'ted hands.
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will be bad for all Of us."

Kitty fell back a step, 
all of us!" She echoed In innocent 
perplexity. “What do you mean?”, 

Nahnya passed the limit of en
durance. Her hands went suddenly 
to her head. A low, wild Cry brpke 
irom her.

“I am a cursed 
cried. “Always I know it. Whe.v 
1 go I bring sorrow and evil. There 
is no place for me! There is noth, 
ing! ' All I ask for was a friend 

Kitty thdught she was out of her

Sel"Theré. it's all right!” she a£Ul, 
soothing her. “You have me! You 
will always have me! I s so glad 
you came here. I will take care of 

and make you well again. 
Nahnya made believe to submit tc 

her caresses. “I am cold,” she mur
mured With a sly glance. ‘Ret.ms
a coat, a shawl.” .

Kitty fl«?w into the bedroom. No 
sooner had she passed the doorway 
than Nahnya softlv glided toward 
the outer door. She was too late.

Before she reached It It was filled

saved.
IV-“Bad for

eve

ng ago, 
hd" had. 

Nowshewoman!”
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CAUSES OF DEATH. “
Causes of death in the city during 

November wert: -Old age, 3; still 
birth,14; abscess Of lungs, 1 : sep
ticaemia, 1; myocarditis, 2; pneu- 
mopia, 3; inanition, 1; cerebral 
hemorrhage, 1; senility, 2; menin- 
gitis, i3 ; haemoptysis, 1; intestinal 
obstruction, 1; premature birth, 2:
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“Both,” exclaimed Dicky. ‘‘Touth 
for Its joyous spirit and age for its 
wisdom.”

The sisters looked at each other. 
"That is what we love folks to say. 

I hm Ytmth and I -bestow on you the 
d joyous happy nature of youth. It 

shall remain "with you till youf dy
ing day anti all shall love you for 
it,” said the Vbung sister, 

some one sobbing, bed there, n^ar ■ “And I glVe ÿôu long 'life an^

I
Iyou :

Boon dwindled awày. Thomas felt 
the world owed him a living, so he 
refnaed ïb seek Work and one: day 
Dicky, bidding his brother be 
te the' little old mother, set out to 
find employment.

Sl6 hadd’t gone ifar when he heard

'and. f.
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ANT THEATRE 1
The Home of Features

WM. S. HART
Is First Appearance to 
■ant Patrons in a Gripping 

Western Drama

'he Narrow Trail
izpah Selbini & 

Company
Sensational Novelty V<

The Sea Crawler
:5nl Kpisode

ïr/fo is Number One

Roy Griffin
The Popular Singer 

Imiing Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.

ADGE KENNEDY
il"' Big Joyous Photoplay
EARLY MARRIED

Supei Goldwyn Production

O-NIGHT
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■, $1.00, $1.50.
DLES DRUG STORE

AND’S
upping
On!
Mahogany Trays— 
okers’ Sets—Brass 
‘apers—Ivory Man- 
celling Cases—Club 
itest Books—Mesh 
lies—Dolls and Doll 
ilties—Desk Blotter 
suitable for Xmas
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they had decided to cancel the 
ment, whereby it sold seven tic- 
i for 25 
;e a cash fare of five cents. The 
r in a conference with street 
ay company officials last night 
ssted six tickets for 25 cents be 
while city experts investigated 
iced of increased fares.

cents and henceforth
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pcklies with time to spare or 
Ible warm woolen clothing for 
1 time to spare while wait- 
kdclies on duty are at their
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